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CARR and STEVENOT, Commissioners: 

INTERLOCUTORY OPINION 

The Pro ceed1nss. 

On September 7, 1932, the Commission, on its own motion, 

instituted a general investigation into the rates ot SOuthern 

California Gas Company, setting the case for hearing on Sept~ber 

23rd. At this time the Commission's statt presented certain eXhibits 

indicating the Company's earll1ngs ,~d t1.nancial pos1. tion as dis-

closed by its period.i~ report.C3 to the Commission and its books. 

On September 26th, the Commission issued an order in the case direct-

ing the company to show cause on October 11th why interim or emergency 

rates, lower than its present rates, should not be direeted pending 

the conclusion ot the general rate case.1 On the return'date ot 

the order the Company, through its rate and appraisal engineer, E. R. 
Wetlauter, presented in cons1de:able detail its estimate ot an 

historical cost rate base (undepreciated) with land at present 

1. The proced'lJre thus followed 1s the same as ill Re San J"oaqu1n Light 
& Power co~.! et a1., 35 C.R.C. 141: Re Pnc1t1e Ga~ & ~lec~r1c Co., 
34 C.R.C. 2~2; Re San Diego Consolidated Gas & Elect. Co., Decision 
No. 24478, o~ date Feoruar,y 15, 1932. A somewhat sim11ar proced~e 
was t'ollowed in respect to :rates ot Sou.thern California Ed1son CompanY'-
in 1922 eRe Southern Cal1~ornla Edison Co., 21 C.R.C. 597). The pro-
cedure there tollowed was reterred to with approval in Saunby v. 
Railroad Commission" 191 Cal.. 226. Pro'VisionaJ. or temporary orders . 
tind sanction in Akron C. & Y. R. Co. v. United States" 26~ U.S. 164, 
201, where 1t was said: 

"To grant, under such Circumstances, immediate rel1e~, 
subject to later readjustments, was no more a transfer o~ 
revenues pending a deciSion than was the like action, in 
eases 1nvolVing ge~eral increases in rates, a transter ot 
revenues trom the pockets ot the shippers to the treasury 
ot the carriers. Tha.t the order 1s not obnoxious to the 
due process clause, because provisional, is clear." 

I 

Emergen~ or 1nterim increases ot rates were ot common occurrence 
tollovd.,ng tbo war. 
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day values, together w1th like detailed estimates ot revenue and 

expense tor the year 19~)2,. Mr. Wetlau1'er was cross-examined at 

considerable length, d~ing the course 01' which he tully explained 

the nature ot various items in his several exhibits" Claude C. 

Brown, gas and electric engineer or the Commission's statt, sub-

mitted an estimate ot 1932 domestic revenue d1tferi~g slightly from 

Mr. ':1etlau1'er's, as well as est1l;nates 01' maintenance end general ex-

pense somewhat less than his. The order to show cause was ordered 

submitted on November 1st, the Company stating it had nothing ~lr

ther to o~er in response to the order but exp:essing its legal 

position that the COmmission had no power to make an intertm order 

and could reduce its rates only upon the conclusion 01' the case. 

The Record. 
The record, upon which this order-is based, consists 

ot (a) analyses and ~l'ies 01' records of the Company, (b) Mr. 

Wetlauter's exhibits and testimony, (c) the testimony 01' Mr. Brown 

as to revenue and two items 01' operat1ng expense, (d) the testtmony 

ot A. G. Mott, chie1' engineer or the Railroad COmmission, on the rate 

ot return of the principal gas, electric and telephone companies in 

the State, (e) certain general testimony by Mr. Brown, bearing upon 

the general character 01' the natural gas b'ls1ness and the bus1ness 

ot the Company, and (1') a showing 01' the make-up or the Pacitic 

r..1ght1ng Corporation g:roup or su'Osid1aries of which Southern Ca11-

tornia Gas Company is a member. 

Emergency. 
Th1s Commission cannot close its eyes to the social and 

economic conditions attendant upon what counsel tor the Company char-

acterized as ~the greatest depression in modern t1mes.~ 



17itb. a record indic~t1ng that the Company's" earning position is 

distinctly better than that of other stable utilities outside of 

the Pacific Lighting Corporation group and higher t!k~ necessary 

to meet its reasonable financial requirements or to produce a 

reasonable return~ the COmmission cannot feel justified in with-

holding relief to its consumers wP11e the months frequently ., 
. ... attendant upon the completion of a full r~te proceeding drsg' by •. 

RatE' ~se (Undepreciated). 

The Company" through its witness" Mr .. Vletlo.ufer, claimed 

an undeprec1ated historical rate base with land at present day 

value of $60,656,567.98 (Ex. 7(a)~ page 5), the detail being as 

follov!s: 

2. P.nother PacifiC Lighting CO;t"poration utility was be!'ore the 
Commission in Re Los kne-eles Gas & EJ&,ctr:i.c Co,,*" 35 C.R .. C. 4.42.. There 
it appe~ed tho.t hearings were commenced in November, 1929, and the 
case was not submitted until July 16, 1930. Hearings in the San 
Joaquin Li~ht & Power Corporation general rate case were started 
On March 10, 1931 (R ~a • o~o . 10

• !?ht & Pow- .... Co ...... 36 C.E.C. 
141) and completed on April 22, 19:52, Re Ss.n..Jo~:i.n Li".ht & Power 
Cor~ •• Decision 248091 decided on May 23~ 1932.) 
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Intangible Capital: 

Organization (1% or Tangible) ••••••••••• $S84,S89.60 
Franchises.............................. 30,692.23 
Cost or Gas Purchase Contracts •••••••••• 309,553.29 
Miscellaneous Intangibles............... 942.93 

Total .................... . 

Tangible Capital: 
. . 3 Land (present value) ....................... $1;,750,000.00 

Production Capital (a) •••••••••••••••• 8,433,667.89 
Transmission Cepital •••••••••••••••••• 14,675,642.70 
Distribution Capita1 •••••••••••••••••• 30,970.992.20 
General Capital ••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,577,014.96 
Water Department...................... 51,422.11 

$925,778.05 

Total •••••••••••••••••• $58,456,959.86. 

Total Fixed C~~ital •••••••••• $59,364,737.91 

Working Capital: 

Materials and SUpplies .................. $ 
Cash (b) - one month, cost of gas 

630,189.79 
288,393.26 

two months,. other ex-
penses................... 65$J23l.ea 

$1,5?4,SI4.93 
Less 1/4 State Taxes....... 302,964.66 

Total •••••••••••••••••• $1,271,830.07 

$60,656,567.98 

Note: (a) - Including transmission compression and storage 
:f'acilities. 

(b) - On baSis employed in Commission Exhibit I. 

Th1s w1ll be accepted tor the pu~ose or this order, 

With the rollow1ng deductions indicated to be proper by Mr. Wetlauterts 
testimony: 

s. Th1s is approx~ately 60 per cent higher than the cost ot the land. 
It is at bast a rough estimate ot the appreCiation in land. 
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(a) 

(b) 

4 Gas purchase contracts ••••••••••••••• $309,553.29 
5 

Overhead adjustment.................. 998,101.68 

Cc) Monroe Lease and Wells............... 120,262.626 

4. Th1s item, according to Mr. Wetlaurer, "represents an essigned 
cost to gas purchase contracts acquired at the t~e" the Midway Gas 
Company acquired the Valley Natural Gas Company. "It was developed 
by taking the purchase price paid tor the property and deducting the 
tangible capital." He does not believe the Valley Natural Gas Com-
pa:y "paid anything to~ it." In Re Midway Gas Company, 17 C.R.C. 
248, acquisition or this Company was authorized but ~ubject to the 
eona1tion that "Neither the amount which Midway Gas Company is au-
thorized to pay for the stock of Valley Natural Gas Company,' nor 
as rental tor properties, shall be interpreted as fixing the measure 
ot value ot Valley Natural Gas Company properties for rate-:t'ixing or 
any purpose other than the sale of the stock, or lease or the prop-
erties herein authorized." (The properties or the Midway Gas Com-
pany wers subsequently acquired by the Southern California Gas Com-
pany_ 30 C.R.C. 466.) Mr. Wetlaurer, in estimat1ng the cost or 
certain ac~uired properties, used the cost to the original co~an
ies which he placed at a substantially higher figure than the price 
paid tor them by the purchasing company or than appears in the books. 
These estimates are here accepted and consistency requ1res like 
treatment ot the gas purchase contract. 

S. This adjustment, as testified to by Mr. Wetlaufer, represents 
an increase in the ra te me.king ledger over the generalbo,oks or the 
Co~pany ~ade in 1927 as the result ot an overhead study made by h~ 
and applied to- additions and better.m.ents from December 30, 1915, to 
Dec~ber 31, 1925. As he stated, it was a "study ot- general con-
struction costs tor the 5-year period, ending December Zl, 1926, in 
order to adjust the book cost to retlect the histor1cal cost ot 
propert~ * * * * and "developed that 5 per cent should be added to 
the book cost ot property." He concluded that there had been a de-
ticie~cy in the charges to construction but admitted that these 
charges had actually gone to operating expense during the period, 
res~lting in an understatement of the net tor return. The conclu-
sion derived tor the S-year period was applied to additions and bet-
terments tor the 10-year period. A capital write-up ot similar char-
acter was eonsidered and d1sapproved in Re Los Angeles Gas & Elec-
tric Co., 35 C.R.C. 442, 451, the order in wliicE:c8se was affirmed 
in Los t!eles Gas & Electric Co. vs. Railroad Commission, 58 Fed. 
(2nd) 2 6. _ 

6. This ~roperty, it is stated, consizts ot a lease upon 40 acres 
ot oil and gas bearing land 1n the M1dway-Maricopa field, upon wh1ch 
are located several 011 wells and two gas wells. According to Mr. 
Wetlauter, it has heretofore been carried on the books as non- ' 
operative or non-utility property in a sum in excess ot $300,000. 
Since gas has been discovered thereon, he has assigned the tull cost 
ot the lease and the two gas wells to the operative property account. 
Although he states that gas is available from this source, none he 
th1nks has ever been taken and he has, in his est~ate ot cost or 
gas purchased., made no allowance tor any gas to be obtained 1'ro:n this 
supply, Which tacts negative the propriety 01' the transfer to opera-
tive capital at this t1me. Should it be included in cap1tal an ad-
justment ot the Co~pany's estimated cost 01' purchased gas would be' 
necessary. 
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Cd) Consumers' Advances •••••••••••• ~>1,146,966.717 

(e) .A.uto and other Reserves ........... ~ 478,246.978 

:1hi1e the amount estimated by the Company for organization 

expense, estimated historical costs ot certain ac~uired property 

higher than the costs as carried on the books, and other items, may 

be subject to modification on further hearings, the sum or 

$57,603,436.71 is considered to represent a reasonable undeprec1ated 

:/ rate 'base to:r the :pu~oses hereof. 

Rate Base (Depreciated). 

There are many 1ncidental references in the testimony as 

to the existence 9f accrued depreciation •. Neither the Company 

7.~ This represents, according to 1-,~. Wetlauter, advances,.with-
. out interest, by consumers under the Company's extension rule in 

v' order that such cons'I.Ullers receive service, and are deposits::: sub ject 
to return to consumers 'Wlder the compe.ny's ... e,xtension rule. Ei ther 
tb.e Compe.ny must be required to modifY 1'ts.extens1onrule to pro-
v1de for the payment of interest on these advances, or the amount. 
of the ad.ve.nces must be deducted from cap'i tal. The l:.tter course 
obViates the necessity ot other consumers in effect paying a return 
on extensions not presently' tully remunerative ruldis the :9referable 
alternative to be followed. This alternative is the one which 
usually has been followed. 
8. T~1s item is made u~ of a reserve of $365,385.90 tor automo-
biles, $78,545.58 tor large ~ortable tools, and ~54J3l5.49 tor con-
struction equipment. under the com~any's ~ractice, as these items 
or eq,U1.pment are currently used and consumed in the course or ,either 
new co~struction or o~eration, charges are made to the one or the 
other on a detini te basis to !'rovide for such depreCiation, the -, 
total ot which aggregates the amounts of these reserves. Failure to 
deduct the amount or these reserves would result in this equipment 
actuall1 be1ng charged tWice, first, upon its original purchase .when 
charged to capital, and again, as used, either through charges to 
ca~ital on account of construction work or as a charge to current 
operating expenses. 
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to :l ts a::noun:t. 9 Under these circumstances it is reasonable to 
t~o a$ rcprc$cnt~~g t~s cmount the reserve as bu~~t up by the 

utility over the years. A responsible management has certo.1n 

ob11gatio~s in this respect and it must be assumed that the 
::nanagemcnt has neither neglected to provide adeqtuLtely for the 

'Wco.rine out or retirement of' its property. or by building up an 

excessive reserve sougbt to profit unduly from' its consumers 

~~der the guise of thus protcct~~g its property and investment. 

(~cv, Yotk TclAT;lhOM Qo, v. Pr0ne,'lot";Q.zt'1 36 Fed. (2r1) 54). The 

Comp~~yfs depreciation or ~etirement reserve as of August 3l~ 

For the purposes of this order a de-

p:::-eC1c.ted h:lstor1cal rate base ot: $40,350,000.00 is reasonable ~d 

r.111 be us ed. 

Mr. Wctlnufer cst~tcd the revenue for 1932 on the basis 

of 8 montbs c.ct~.l ~~d 4 months estimated, his estimate of domestic 

revenue for the last four months of the year being premised upon his 

concept of normnl or averoee climatic conditions. He ~lso trans-

lated this estimate to a normalized basis for the entire year, correc~ 

~g the actual domestic revenues for the first eight months to re-

flect his concept of such a condition. 

Mr. Brownfs estimates were confined to domestic revenue. He, 

hO'Vlcver~ used 9 montbs actual experience :md had a somevthat dit!orcnt 

concept of normal or average cli~~tic conditions. 

9. Mr. Bro~m, in response to a question by counsel for the Company, 
stn.ted too.t he had ms.de no study to determine the amount of o.ccrued 
depreciation on tee properties of this Company. Mr. Wetlaufer 
stated with respect to the depreCiation reserve as shown by the 
books~ being somewhat-in excess of 17 million dollc.rs, 1:I don't 
know whether this reserve on the books is adequate or 1nadeo~ten 
:md TTl have made no examination to ascerts.intt whether it is ~too 
great or too small. 
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The differences in the two ezt1ma.tcs are as follows: 

DQ~mST~C REYENUE FOR 1932 

Mr. Wctleufer ••••• 

~. Brovm ........... . 

Actual as experienced Normalized for 
en:t1r~ y~~r 

$10,355,502.37 

10,515,858.00 

$9,841,285.95 

9,984,554.00 

The difference in the results obt~ined is due in a very slight degree 

to 'il1l". Brown's estimating more active meters than did Mr. "vVetlaufer 

for the last four months. Actual September figures show some increase 

over Mr. Wet1aufer Ts estimate for that month and an acceleration or 

rate of growth, usual in the latter part of the year, more nearly . 

like the experience in previous yecrs. The principal difference, howe~er, 

lies in the var7lng concept of normal conditions, particularly climatic. 

A~ttedlY, there axe present two variables affecting 

domestic sales and revenue. During the depression there have been 

changes in the habits of the consumers affecting their use of gas. A 

ce~tain doubling up of families has tended to slow up the increase in 

the ~umoer of active meters resulting, however, in an increase 1n the 

sales per meter. Temperature is another important factor in the volume 

of sales, a cold winter me~~ing increased usage an& a warm winter baving 

a reverse effect. 

Mr. Wetlo.ufer thought t:nat a three year average uss.ge per 

meter would both reflect normal temperatures and the c~~g1ng consumer 

habits. Mr. Brown used a two year average for this purpose, expressing 

the opinion that these two years would, as to te:::lperature, more nearly 

approximate a long time average,lO ~d that the two year period would 

:o.o1'e 

10. Ex. 6 presented by the Company contcins such temper~ture statistics 
as are presently available. This shOWS that the three year average used 
by ~. Wetlaufer indicates a monthly mean temper~.ture generally zomewhat 
higher than the long time average of temperature. This, lYl'r. Wetlauter 
frankly admitted, testifying tbst from the standpOint of temperature it 
is generally true that the 3 year average is less favorable to gas con-
sumption than temperatures based upon a loneer period of observation. 
:Jr. Brown testified that a two year average more nearly COincides with 
the figure one might get by using a lone: term teo.pers.ture mean than 
does a three year pe~iod. . 



accur$ote1y represent :9I"esent consumer habits than would the three 

ye~rs $overage. ur. Brown's est~ate will be used. His basis very 

cle,arly reflects average temperatures ana. pl'esent consumer b.e.bi ts 

more accure.tely than does Mr. Wet1o.u1'e:r's. 

On revenue other thnn domestic the only estimates are 

tho=e by ~he company and these figures will be used. combining such 

est~tes with Mr. Brown's estimates of domestic revenue, the total 

estimates or ope=ati~g revenue on a normalized basis are $14,36~,445.57 

EmC. on a basis or actual as experip,nced ~:14 ,agS, 749.57. 

O~erating Exyenses (other than Taxes und Depl'eciation) 

The co~pany, through its rate and appraisal engineer, 

estimated operating e:q,enses, exclusive 9! taxes and depreCiation, 

on e. normalized basis, as !ollows: 

}Ta tural Gas ?J.I'ohased •••••••••••••••••• ;~3 ,460,719.07 
Gas Used by company.................... 95,976.82* 
Ordorizatio~ Expense ••••••••••••••••••• 10,291.71 
Cost of Butane Gas ••••••••••••••••••••• 8,791.48 
?reduction Expense ••••••••••••••••••••• 24l,396'.68 
IrQn~mlOul0n ~ID@n~@ ................... §5~ ,4S~.e~ 
D13tribution Ex~enae ••••••••••••••••••• 979,885.47 
eustome~~.~e~artmen~ Expen~e ••••••••••• ~08,408.7~ 

New Buslness ~IPense •••••••.•••••••.••• 352,328.D5 
General and 1~$oel1aneous Expense •••••• 1,078,057.46 
nater Department Expense ••••••••••••••• l,66l.64 
uncollectible Bills •••••••••••••••••••• 158',559'.18 
Amortization Annuity ••• - •..•••••..••.•• _____ -~~1~t34~6~.~O~1 

Total •..•...•••••••••• ~~'7 ,5Se ,015 .5S 

* Cred.it Item 
This est1:ce.te will be used fo!' the purposes of this order, except 
tor the tollow1ng add1t1on~ and deduction~ appropriate in view or 
the Company's probable revenue and the facts betore the comm1sQon, 

to-wit: 
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(a) 

( b) 

( c) 

Add to the estimated cost or 
purchased gas 0ilaccount of 
increased sales ••••••••••••• 

12-Deduct on ac c Olnt 0 t mai nteoonce ••••• 

Deduct Pacific L1gb.tiIlg Corporation Fee13• 

$18,000.00 

109,c91.55 

78,750.00 

li. ur. Brown estimated that the increased revenue on the normalized 
~ear basis as estimated by him would increase operat1ng expenses by 
$18,000. . 

12. Mr. Wetlaurer' s original e stima te 0 t mai nte :cance t: or th e last 
four months of the year was ~;311,951.26,. as contrasted "Wi th expendi-
tures in the last tour months of previous years or $157,172.37 1n 1931, 
$203,784.37 in 1930, $190,532.09 in 1929, and $250,946.68 in 1928. 
This estimate he later reduced to $264,151.26. September actual 
was less than he estimated. !:I.r. Brown estimated the mai ntenaIC e tor 
the last three months at $115,500.00, and tor the year at $575:,627.31, 
being $109,691.55 belo~Mr. ~et1aufer. The percentage relationship 
between the last four months and the ti rst ei ght . months, expense has 

" been: 1928, 55%; 1929, 42%; 1930, 52%; 1931,30%. Under Mr. Wet1au:c"er's 
~rev1sed estimate it would be 53% tor 1932. U~. Brown's estimate tor 
. the last tbree months plus the actual tor September represents 3'Z% or' 

the' t'i rst eight months actual. A mainteDEmce reserve 0 t about I 
$92,000 set up and included in the expenses tor May, ot 1932, 11' spread 
equally throughout the year, would have the etfect ot increas:!lng the 
percentage shown tor both Mr. Wetaluter's and Mr. Brown's' est~ate. 
One i tam ot main tenance cost, and one over which theCol:lpa~ has 
1i ttle or no control, showed a marked decline in .1932 contrasted with 
the prior periOds, namely, expendl tures on account of tranch1 se re-
cruire:nents, which tor eight months of 1932 were oIlJ.y $22,000 compared 
wi th approximately $90,000 expen dad. in 1930 and. 1931. Under the record 
as developed Mr. Brown's estimate for maintenance is more reasonable 
and persuasive than is Mr. Wetlau1'er's. 

13. Pacitie Lighting Corporation~ either diroct~ or indirectlY 
tbrough Southern. C:i11tornia Gas Corporation, owns substantially all 
or the common sto ek and approximately 20% ot the pref'erred stcek ot' 
Southern Calitornia Cas Companr. A mana.gemm t tee was t1rst charged 
duri:lg the lD.St half or 1929 in the SWll. CIt $45,000, $90,000 waS 
charged 1n 1930, $90,000 in 1931, and $76,750 is the amount ~ r,.1932. 
It is charged wholly to operation. Mr. Wetle:uter testified l,t -was a 
pay:nent tor service as he understands it; that he was not in a PO'S1-, .... 
t10n to give a total statement of services; they render certain serv-
ices in t1ne.nces, and so forth, but he couldn't state what they were;, 
that in his set up tor 1932 he took what he found for the f1rst eight 
months in this respect and estimated a continuation ot the pay,ments. 
He exercised no 1ndependent judgment as to whether the ~ount included 
was an al)propr1e. te S\.:..tl. A. lllanagement tee was claimed by another s~ 

N' sid!ary of the Pacific L1ghting COrporation ln re Los .. \n.creles Gas &. 
::Electr1c Co;?, 35 C.R.C~ ~~~~ 455 and was disallowed. ~1nce tEat 

> ~he decision of the un1t~~~preme Court in Smith vs. Illinois Bell 
Tel. Co., 282 U.S. 133, has held that to justity such a fee a mIl 
shOwing of the cost ot the service rendered must be exhibited. 
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. Taxes. 

(d) Deduct on account General Overhead 
Clearing Account fllocation to 
Operating Expense 4 • • • • . • • • • $50,000 • 

While the Company has accrued tor Federal Taxes amounts 
greatlY in excess ot those paid,lS the Treasury Department has made 

14. This clearing account includes superintendence, pay end expenses 
or general otticers, pay and expenses ot'division managers, pay 
~d expenses of general office employees, general office rents, 
general ortice suppl~es and expenses, legal expense, injuries and 
dsmages and engineer:l.ng expense. The total charges to this account 
in 1932~ as esttmated by the Company, is ~ee7,509.99, ot wh1ch 
i716;497.30 is ollocat'ed to operation. In 1931 the total was 
~922,19S.26 and the allocation to operation wns $633,651.25. In 
1930 the corresponding t1gures were $1,038,112.19 and $586,720.06. 
In 1929 they were $1,041,000 and $599,813.92. These represent 
general overhead expenses. Their diVision between operation and 
construction is in proportion to the amounts of direct labor 0'£ 
o?eration and direct labor of construction. As new construotion 
has declined almost to the vanishing pOint, the percentage o~ 
this total overhead expense charged to operation has steadily 1n-
c!"easec!, the pe::oentage ceine; in 1929, 59,.17, in 1930, 56.5, ill 
1931, 68.78, a:ld in 1932, 80.74. 

Included in this: clearing account esti::nate tor 1932 is the sum or 
$97,498.40 for injuries and damages. Although accruals to this 
account are based upon something less than 1nsurance would hava 
cost the Company, they have been in such amounts in' excess of actual 
cost as to have b~ilt u~ a casualty reserve of $880,695.20. T.ae 
Company p~s no interest upon thiS. 

Mr. Brown expressed· the opinion that operating expense. should not 
bear :nora thD.D. $600~OOO in 1932 from this cloc.ring account·, OaLng 
approximately the average aIlX)unt charged to operet'lon 1'rom .:this flC,cOunt 
for the years 1929, 1930 and 1931, and this exclusive 01' allY' interest· 
credit on account of the casualty reserve. By this testimony there 
was presented the reasona~leness of this utility charging constantly 
increesing a~unts ot overhead costs to operation as its construction 
acti Vi ties diminish, instead 01: curtai.li Dg the expenses going into· 
this account. Wnile the record actually before the COmmission at 
this times does not warrant accepting in full Mr. :arown~s estimate, 
the obvious over accruals for injuries end damages and th.e decrease 
o'! but 4% in the to tal of thi s account 1932 over 1931 as contrasted 
with an increase in the amount assigned to o~eration in 1932 ov~r 
1931 or 13% tullY mrrants a deduction of $50,000. Further cOtlsi'd&ra-
tion ot this clearing account and. tho expenses going to make it 
up m~ end should be had betore the tinal conclusion of the case. 

15. The following table shows the recent e~nence 01' the Compen7 
in respect to Federal Tax accruals, :p eymen ts and deficiency assess-
men ts: Deticiency 

Year Accrual Paid Assessment 
1928 $389~091.77 $174;704.01 $232,508 •. 49-' 
19'29 385,015 .. 00 225; 732. 78 . 191,732 •. 76 
1930 381,601.00 166,927.74 236,329.59 
1931 374,066.09 37,500.00" 

The Federal Tax reserve on August 31,1932, was $1,445,524.87. The 
claims or the FeC!.eru1 Govermnent against the Company as ot the close ot 
1931 aggregated $1,235,151.21. The C:ompany do es not credit or account 
tor interest on thls reserve. 
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deficiency assessments aggregetins about 65% o~ the amount of the 

CompanY" s Federal Tax reserve. At this stage of the proceedings 

and tor the 1>U!1>o ~:e ot th1 s 0 roer, the Company" s estimate tor all 
taxes corrected to conform to changed revenues and expenses will be 

used. The amount is $1,530,000.00. 

Depreciation ExE2nse. 

The utility has several tigures tor this item ot expense. 

In its exhibits 7 and 7(a) it submits the figure of $1,681,4l5.85 

as a ~Deprec1ation and Depletion Annu1ty.~ This represents, aecord-
'-

ing to .Mr. Wetlaufer, a 6 percent sink1l:lS fund Slnuity based upon 

e.sS'1.Ulled lives and taking cere of an element of depletion in the 
Los Angeles Basin Division. He does not know it the Company now 

has e. reserve that is a s1nld.ng fund reserve. He proposed to 

ored1t 1ntorest at ~ poroent upon th~t ~mount o~~y ~nd doe~ not 

-;pu:-:pose to credit any intore3t on tho ex:1 st1.cg r&o!'Jorve. 

In m.aking its return to the Government tor Federal Tax 
purpos~s, th~ Company uses as a ae~uction tor depreciation a ver,y . 
much higher figure. In 1931 it was $3,600,000. 1n round f1gurea. , 

In estimating appropriate accruals for Federal texes fo~ the year 
~932, tor the purposes of this rate proceeding, Mr. Y'letlauter us~., 

$l,Q30,OOOt as a deduet10n. 

,The Company tor sane years has been sett1:og up on its 
books e. lump. sum judgment figure tor depreciation. In 1932 deprec1-

ation has been and is be1ng,charged at the rate or $1,930,000. This 

figure re:presents Mr. Macbeth~ s (President ot the Company) judgment. 

In 1931 the judgment figure was $1,800,000, in 1930 $1,930,000, and 

in 1929 $l,806,066.79. The depreciation reserve ot: $17,254,243-.06 
is not credited with the interest earned through its investment. 
Heno.e these t'1gures tor annual de:p:rec'i at10n must fairly be -:e1ce:::. ~ 



indicate the judgme~t of the management ot reasonable over 
16 all prov1 sions tor this i tam ot expense. 

Under the record as here developed, the only detensible 

figure to be used for this it~ 1s that fixed by the management, 

to-wit, $1,930,000. Either this figure must be used with a 

deprecj,s.ted rate 'base or be reduced by a credit ot interest on 

the reserve and then be used with an undepreci~ted base. It 

would be most unreasonable to allow a return on the undepreciated 

base in order to provide an earning tor the :reserve and then 

allow the Company to divert such earD1ng into surplus instead 

ot: using said earning as a pert ot the over-all provision tor 

depreciet10n deemed proper by the management. 

Earning Posi1on 1932 (Normalized Basis). 

The folloWing Table I exh1bi ts the earniIg posi t10n 

ot the Company in 1932 on Do nom.alized basis, 'both on·en un-
depreCiated and e depreciated rate base, in the tormer case 

the management·s judgment tigure tor depreciation chargeable 

as an operating expense, being reduced by a ,credit of 6 percent 

interest on tbe net accumulated. reserve tor accrue<t deproeciat1on. 

lS. Detic1ency assessments against the CompaDY for Federal 
taxes are prem1sed in the main upon the al1X)unt of depreciation. 
~roperly deductible, the government taking the position that 
il,800,OOO.00 as depreciation is what should be used in . 
computing the Company's taxable earnings rather than the very 
Dmch larger sum the Company used in its return. Counsel 
!o~ the Company in the course 01' the hearings stated that he 
had ~gone over the Federal tax opin1on~ and that it was his 
opinion t~ Company is "going to have to pay so close to 
this amount (the det1c1ency assessed) that there isn't much 
use talking about' it. That is my opinion." 
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TABU I. 

RESULTS OF OPERATION, 1932 - ON NOBN;.ALIZED B'ASrs,. 

Rate Base 

Operating Revenue 

Less: 
Operating Expenses 
Dep:reciat1oIl 
Taxes 

!otal. Deduct ions 

Available tor Return 

Percent Return 

Undeprec1e.ted 
Rate Base 

$7,340·,ooa 
9;0',0 000' , 

1,630,000' 

$57,600,000 

$14: ,365, 00'0· 

9,870,000. 

$4,495,.000 

7.8 

DepreCiated 
Rate Base 

$ 7,340,000' 
l., 930,000: 
1,630,.000' 

$40',350,000' 

$14,3.65,0,00, 

10.9'00:,000 

$3,465,000 

S.6-

The actual earning position ot the utility tor the year is. 

substantially' b:etter than indicated. by the toregoing set up.. The 

tollowing Table II uses aetual revenue experience ot the Com;pany so 

tar as available,. contrasted With the llormallzed basis used in Tab'le I. 

TABLE II. 

RESULTS OF OF.EllAT!ON. 1932 - ACTUAL EXPERIENCED REm.1UE 

Rate. Base 

Ope.ra t1ng Revenue 

Less: 
Operni1ng !lpen3e~ 
Depreeiation.. 
'Te.Xe6. 

Total DeductiOns 

Undepree1ated 
Rate Base 

~1 ,u1D,Wa 
90()',.OO~ 

1. • 58!5. • 000: 

$57,600:,0:00. 

$14 ,.eg5, 0;00) 

Available ror Retu~ 

~, 9.60., 0,00: 
~4.,935)OOQ 

8.6 Percell. t Returxt 

-15-

DepreCiated "'_ 
Rate Base. 

~7 ,1i7D',OOfr 
I.,. 93<l,.OOO 
~.585,000 

$40',350,,000 

$14:~895., OO~ 

10'1 g90,OOO 
;3)90~)OOO 



Reasonableness or Foregoing Setups. 

While counsel tor the util1t~ stated that the Company con-

sidered the value or its property tor rate making purposes With 

allowances tor going value is many millions in excess or the 

rigure it submitted as rate base,there is in the record no ev1dence 

indicating that the use of the foregoing setups as a test or earnings 

would be unrepresen~ative or un:easonable or that it might ~ead the 

Commission into reducing earnings to the point below the level or 

reasonableness. The Commission may take notice or the marked decline 

in price levels in reoen t years. The trend of pr ioes ot me. tenal. 

gOing tnto maintenance has been downward in recent years according 

to Mr. Wet1auter. A. G. Mott, chief engineer of the CommiSSion, 

who had made certain studies for the State taXing authorities ot 
th6 h1storica~ cost and reproduction new costs ot utilities as or 
December 31, 1931, testified that generally speaking reproduction 

new costs were slightly less than the historical and that he had 

estimated the reproduction new cost of the So~thern California Gas 

Co~an~ property at about 4 percent less than the historical cost. 

A separate or distinct allowance tor going concern value would have 

as its natural concomitant the elimination trom operating expense 

ot an 1t~ ot $352,32e.O~ tor annual new business expense eRe Los 

Angeles Gas Be El.ectrto Co., 35 C.R.C. 442; Los Angeles Gas Be. 

Elect. Co. v. Railroad Commission, 58 Fed. 2nd. 255, Re San ~oaquin 

Li~ht and Power Corp. Decision No. 24809 or May 23, 1932} ~ Lands 

are incl.uded in the above 'ba.ses with t'ull. allowance tor appreciation 

in value. Amortization exponcc is allowe~ on plants Withdrawn from 

service. By the inclusion ot these items and by the return to be 

e.J.lowed, every element ot valuo i=. recogniz.ed and :CUll.y· cared tor. 



Rate o~ Earn1ngS o~ Other Ca11~ornia Utilities. 

Mr. MOtt compiled and presented an exhibit indioating " . 

the e~rn1ng position ot the principal gas, telephone and eleotric 

utilit1es of the State· on an undepre~1ated hlstor1ea~ rate base, 

With s1nking tund depreciation and an accounting tor interest 

on the reserve, as ot the year ending JUne 30, 1932. Th1s exhibit 

indicated that the utili ties outside or:· the Pacit1c Light1ng group 
17 were as a whole earning approximately a 7 per eont return. 

Mr. B=own1S testined that t·he early ditticult1es en-

countered by n~tural gas utilities bad been surmounted and that 

the :atural gas companies were now just as stable as the other 

utilities mentioned in Mr. Mott's exh1b1t. He antiCipates a 

development in the1r gas engine business in the tuture. 

17. The exhibit showed Pacific Gas anc. Electric CompanY1 with an 
esttmated h1stor1ca~ rate base ot $570,431,000., to be e~ning at 
the rate o~ 7.44~; Pacitic Telephone and Telegraph Company, with 
a case ot $155,626,000., 5.96%; Southern Californ1aEdiscn Company, 
with a base or $335,074,000., 5.7~; and Southe~ Cal1rornia 
Telephone Compa~y, with a base or $167,269,000., 6.47%. A rate 
proceeding involVing the Pec1fic Gas & Electric Company's rates 
is now under submission. Rates ot the other utilities mentioned 
are to SO!:lE> extent at a. ~evel voluntarily t'ued. Pac1tic L1Shting 
group ut1lit1es were indicated to be on dist1nctly h1gher earning 
leve~. 

18. Counsel tor the uti11t,T referred to Mr. Brown as °one of the 
best· qual1t1ed and best 1nto~ed men******that is available in this 
State~ on questions ot natural ga.s supply. 
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Rate o~ Earninps or Other california Utilities. 

Mr. Uott cO::lIp1led and presented an exhibit 1Ild.icat1ll.g ,,' 

the e::u-n1ng pos1 t10n ot the pr1n,:ipal gas, telephone and electric: 

util1ties ot the State, on an undepree1ated h1storical rate base, 

Wl tB. glllX1ng runi ~~freciation and an accounting tor interest 

indioated that the utili ties ou~side Or .. the Pacl!lc LiSht1ns group 

were as a whole earning approXimately ~ 7 por eon~ return.~7 
18 ' 

Mr. Brown tectlfiod that the early d.it':ticulties en-

countered by nctural gas utilities had been surmounted and that 
the natural gas companies were now just as stable as the other 

ut1l1ties mentioned in Mr. ~ott·s eXh1b~t. He anticipates a 

d.evelopm.ent in their gas engine business in the future. 

17. The exhibit showod Pacl1'iC: Gas and Electric COmpany, nth an 
estimated historical rate base of $570,431,000., to 'tie earning at 
the rate or 7.44~; Pacif1c Telephone and Telegraph Company. with 
a base or $155,626,000., 5.96%; Southern California Ediaon Company, 
with a base or $3S5,074,OOO., 6.72%; and Southe~ California 
Telephone Compa~, with a base or $167,269,000., 6.47%. A rate 
proceeding involVing the Pe.cific Ge.s & Electric Company~s rates 
1s now under sU'bmission. Rates or the other utili t1 es mentioned-' "",. 
are to SOr:l.e extent at a level voluntarily fixed. Pac11'ie L1gb.ting 
group utilities were 1nd1cated to be on distinctly h1gher earning 
level.. 

18. Counsel for the utility referred. to Mr. Brown as "one of the 
best qualit1ed and best 1nto~ed men******that 1s available 1n this 
State~ on quest10ns or natural gas supply. 



Financ1al Requirements. 

This util1ty9 s COIJStruot1on progrem. is now great~y re-

duced and no lerge demand is expected in the near tuture.. It has on 

deposit with or loane~ to Pacit1c Lighting Corporation $2,546,451.28 

at an interest rate ot 3 percent.. Its financial structure harmonizes 

rather olosely with the rate base here used~ Thus the per value o~ 

its bonds outstzm~1ng($27,3l6,000), the per value ot its preferred 

stock outstand1ng ($4,553,500), end the par value of its outstand-

ing common stock plus the premium received upon a portion thereo~ 

($11,200,000) aggregates $43,069,500. It rates are to be tested 

on en undel'rec1ated rate base and the company required to account 

tor interest on the depreCiation :reserve, the total ot th~. above 

securities and the depreCiation reserve would be $60,323,743.00.' 

The Company's financiol requ1re~ents as against its 
n~t tor return are: 

Net to;!: return 
normalized bas1s •••••••••• 

Bond Interest, ••••••• $1,335,eOO 
Pre~erred Stock Div. 27S,210 
.Illterest on Depreeia-

tion Reserve at 6~ 1,030,000 
TOTAL 

Balanee tor Ci v1dends on 19 
co:cmon stock and tor surplus 

Undeprec1 ated 
Rete Base 

$4,495,000. 

Dep rec:t.a ted 
Rate Base 

$3,465,000.' 

$1,535,900 
273,210 

2,639,010.. 1,609,010. 

$1,855,990. $1,855,990. 

19 ~or cake ot s1~plicity, certa1n relatively small it~s which 
substantially ottset eech other are omitted. For instanee, there 
is a e=aree o~ approximately $61,065 tor bond discount and ex-
pense and n credit o~ epprox1mately ~75,000 to;!: interest on 
loans, am also e. credit tor interest during oo:c:stru.ct1011 
charged to capital. 



The actual net revenue available for return in 19Z2 will be $440,OOO'more 

than the amount shown on the normalized basis. (Compare Tables I ~d II, 
su~ra.) Hence the Com~any will actually have for this year some $2,295,990 

tor its oommo:). stock and to send to surplus ~ With such e.n earning the 

Company can pay 25 peroent dividends on its Z52,000 shares of common 
20 stock. 

Amount or Interim Reduction. 

Earning set-ups suoh as oontained in Tables I and II consti-

tute only in part the considerations u~on which an order should be based. 

Among the factors to be considered in the issuance ot this inter1m or 

provisional'order and in prescribing rates which are reasonable and just 

to the uti11ty and its oonsumers are the financial re~uirements ~d needs 

of the utility, the d1strecs of the consumers and the earnings ot cap-

ital invested in other oomparable utilities. A careful consideration 

~d weighing or the facts before this Co~ssion leads to the conolus10n 

that an interim deorease in domest1c rates reduoing the Company's re-

venue by a~proximstely $500,000.00 is fully justitied. Because of its 

e~rect on taxes, such a decrease in gross revenue means a substantially 

less deorease in net revenue available tor return. With such reduced 

rate level the Com~y will be on an earning basis as high or higher 

than is being experienced by other comparable utilit1es and a basis 

yielding slightly over a 7 peroent return on an undepreciatedOrate base 

end more than 71; percent on a d.epreoiated. rate 'base, and be able ,to meet 

its fixed charges, preferred stook dividends and earn a liberal return 

on t~e par value Of 1t~1 comro..o:c. stock and the amount of the com:non stock 

premiu:ll a:ld augment its sUl1'lus. 
'Form ot Reduction. 

In interim or provisional rate orders the Commission has usually 
ordered peroentage discounts on quantity charges on bills computed at ex-
isting rates but not disturbing minimums. eRe San Joaquin Light & Power 

_Corp., Z6 C.R.C. 141; re San Diego Consolidated. Gas & Elect. Co., Decision 
No. 24,478). '!'his praotioe will be tollowed, here. 
20. COlZl.m.on stoCk,,~of the Company is of the par value of $25.00 a share. 
The par value ot the outstanding common stock is $8,800,000. The Compeny 
received a :P=e~um tor so~e of this rumounting to $2,400,000. ' 
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The reduction horein ordered, in the amount of ap-

proximately $500,000, ,T.1ll be confined to the domestic schedules, 

the gross revenue from wh1ch, estimated on a normalized basis, is 

$9,984,554, or about 5 per cent. ~~1mum charges, which consti-

tute ~ substantial portion of the Company's revenue, ~re not d1s-

turbed. One domestiC scbedule in the Midway DiviSion, which is 

a~eady comparatively lor. as contrasted vlth other schedules, 

will be left undisturbed, while c somevloat higher percento:ge dis-

count will be directed for the Eastern and especially the San ' 

Joa~uin Divisions.21 

Euturp. Pr~~.f.din"'s. 

The case will be replaced on the calendar for January 

17, 1933, at which time such evidence will be received as may be 

ready for presentstion at that time, and irlll be set for earlier 

henri:lg on :the motion of :;;:ny party, all to the end that the case 

=ay be brougbt to as speedy a conclusion as possible. At future 

hearings it is, the opinion of the Co~ission that p~rt1cular at-

tontionshould be directed to intercompany rel~tions, cost of 

natural gas, contributions and donations and general company over-

head eA~enses, as well as cost and value of service and spread of 

rates. 
The following form of interim order is recommended: 

INTERIM ORDER 

Ptfo11c hearings having been had in the case and on the 

order to show cause why reduced 1nterim rates should not be 

21. The average rate under the domestic schedules is: Centra.l 
Division, 82;1 cents; Northern Division, 84.7 cents; Southern 
Division, 85.1 cents; Eastern Division, $1.12; Midway DiviSion, 
87 cents; and San Joaquin Division, $1.47. Existing rates in the 
San Joaouin Division are but little lower than those in effect in 
the period of artificial gus service and are at present materially 
higher than the rates for comparable service elsewhere in the San 
Joa.quin Valley. The total revenue involved forms 3. relatively 
minor proportion of the Company's domestic revenue. 
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ordered, and the order to show cause having been ordered submitted 

on the record thus tar developed, 

The Railroad Commission of the State of California here-

by finds as a tact that the rates of the Southern California Gas 

Co~pany now in effect are, under the circumstances here present, 

unjust and unreasonable in so tar as they differ from the rates 

as moditied herein, which modified rates ere fO~\l.nd under said cir-

cumstances to be just and reasonable for the service rendered, 

based upon regular meter readings taken on and atter December 1, 

1932. 

Based upon the foregoing finding of tact and the tind-

ings of taet set forth in the opinion preceding this order, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that: 

1. Southern California Gas Company, on all bills based 

on meter readings taken on and atter December l, 1932, tor service 

rendered under the folloWing existing Domestic Schedule,S, shall 
\ 

apply to the remainder of the bill, atter deducting the m.,in1mum 

che:ge set forth in the Schedule, the percentage discount shown 

belOW'; 
Percentage 

Schedule Division Discount 

A-l Central Division 5 per cent 
A-4 Northern Division 5 " A-6 Northern and Southern 

Divisions 5 " A-9 Northern Division 5 " 
A-1O Northern Division 5 " A-ll Northern Division 5 " 
B-1 Southern Division 5 " C-l Eastern Division 10 " C-2 Eastern Division 10 " 
C-3 Eastern D1v1s1on 10 " C-1O Eastern Division 10 " . 
D-l Midway Di v1sion 5 " D-4 Midway Division 5 " 
D-ll Midway Division 5 " D-16 Midway Division 5 " E-l San Joaquin Valley Divis10n 25 " -

" 

and shall. endorse on all such bills a notation substant1ally as 

tollows: 



"Discount orderod by Railroad Commission." 
2. 'rna forego1ng mod1!:Lcat1ons in rates are to rema1n 

in eftect only during the pendency 01', these proceedings and until 

further order of the Railroad Comm1ssion herein. This case shall 

be placed on the calendar tor further hearing on January l7, 1933, 
• 

at lO A.M. at Los Angeles, and the said hearing date may be ad-

vanced upon motion by any ~arty. 

3. Except as otherwise provided the effective date of 

this order shall be fifteen (15) days from the date hereof. 

The foragoi~ Interlocutory Opinion and Interim Order 

are hereby approved and ordered tiled as the Interlocutory Opin-

ion and Inter~ Order or the Railroad Commission or the State of 

California. 

Dated at san FranCiSCO, Ca11torn1a, this 

or Nove~er, 1932. 

day 

.. 


